Here are The Internet Security Blogs You
Should Follow Today [Updated 2019]
If you want to improve your online safety or gain more cyber security
knowledge
LAST UPDATED ON JULY 4, 2019

SLOW READ

BIANCA SOARE (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/author/bianca/)

! (https://www.linkedin.com/in/bianca-soare-139b749b/)
If you are concerned about your online security (and you should be), it’s essential to know which
are the best cybersecurity blogs that could help you stay informed about the most recent trends
in the threat landscape.
The question then arises: Where can you Mnd the best security blogs to learn and to gain more
knowledge in the cybersecurity Meld? What security experts to follow so you can stay abreast
of changes in this industry and how to better protect your digital assets? How can you make
the difference between the real experts and the false ones?
That’s why we want to help and we’ve put together this list with all the cybersecurity blogs
and websites that are worth following.

We’re aware that it isn’t perfect and will never be, so we’ll continue to keep this list updated as
much as we can. There are probably so many other security blogs and experts that we have
not included. More and more are launching every day.

Can you tell us what other blogs we
should add to this list and what you think
about the current ones?
From small, independent researchers and experts, to the big names: security vendors, media
giants, organizations or cybersecurity communities and organizations. The main criteria were
how much can we beneHt from their insights and knowledge.
Therefore, if you need best practices, how-to articles, online safety research or the latest
security news and insights from researchers, start with this guide. Feel free to bookmark our
article and access the following blogs/websites whenever you feel it’s necessary.

CYBER SECURITY BLOGS TO FOLLOW
1. Krebs on Security (http://krebsonsecurity.com/)
Brian Krebs (https://twitter.com/briankrebs) is the man behind Krebs on Security. Being
hacked in 2001, he starts to be personally interested in online security. He’s one of the wellknown names in today’s security landscape. Krebs covers topics from the latest threats,
privacy breaches, and cyber-criminals, as well as major security news and alerts. He’s also
(http://www.amazon.com/Brian-Krebs/e/B00MSE86TI)a book author
(http://www.amazon.com/Brian-Krebs/e/B00MSE86TI).

2. Schneier on Security (https://www.schneier.com/)
Another cybersecurity blog that is worth reading on a daily basis is the one belonging to Bruce
Schneier (https://twitter.com/schneierblog) which is an internationally renowned security
technologist, called a “security guru” by (http://www.economist.com/node/21551060)The
Economist (http://www.economist.com/node/21551060). He

(http://www.amazon.com/Bruce-Schneier/e/B000AP7EVS/)wrote books
(http://www.amazon.com/Bruce-Schneier/e/B000AP7EVS/), hundreds of articles, essays and
security papers on cybersecurity. At the same time, he is a known Mgure in the media.
The press recognizes him as an important voice for online security, not only for his knowledge
on the matter but also because of how he expresses his opinions.

3. Tao Security (http://taosecurity.blogspot.com)
Tao Security blog is run by Richard Bejtlich (https://twitter.com/taosecurity), Principal
Security Strategist at Corelight. He was previously Chief Security Strategist at FireEye, and
Mandiant’s Cheif Security Oacer when FireEye acquired Mandiant. Richard began his digital
security career as a military intelligence oacer in 1997 at the Air Force Computer Emergency
Response Team (AFCERT), Air Force Information Warfare Center (AFIWC), and Air Intelligence
Agency (AIA). He is also a graduate of Harvard University and the United States Air Force
Academy. His fourth book is “The Practice of Network Security Monitoring
(http://nostarch.com/nsm)“.

4. Graham Cluley (https://www.grahamcluley.com/)
Graham Cluley (https://twitter.com/gcluley) is one of the most known independent computer
security analysts and public speakers. He’s been working in the industry since the early ‘90s.
Started as a programmer, writing the Mrst-ever version of Dr. Solomon’s Anti-Virus Toolkit for
Windows.

5. Troy Hunt (https://www.troyhunt.com/)
Troy Hunt (https://twitter.com/troyhunt) is an Australian Microsoft Regional Director and Most
Valuable Professional (MVP) for Developer Security. He travels the world speaking at events
and giving training and advice to tech security professionals. He’s also an author of many toprating courses on web security.
You surely heard about his project “Have I Been Pwned? (https://haveibeenpwned.com/)”, a
free service that tells you if you’ve been compromised in a data breach
(https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/critical-10-steps-data-security-breach/).

6. Daniel Miessler (https://danielmiessler.com/)
Daniel Miessler is a well-known cybersecurity expert and writer with 20 years in information
security. His blog includes a collection of technical knowledge, industry insights, and opinions
shared by Daniel on various topics. We recommend adding his blog on your reading list for
valuable insights and also follow him on Twitter.

7. Security Affairs (http://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/)
Security Affairs is a security blog written by (https://twitter.com/securityaffairs)Pierluigi
Paganini (https://twitter.com/securityaffairs), an ethical hacker, researcher, security
evangelist, and analyst. On his blog, among the articles on security, you’ll also Mnd regular
interviews with hackers, useful cybersecurity. In 2016, this blog was awarded as Best
European Personal Security Blog.

8. Architect Security (https://architectsecurity.org/blog/blog/)
This cybersecurity blog belongs to April C. Wright (https://twitter.com/aprilwright) which is a
speaker, teacher, community leader and hacker with more than 25 years experience in the
information security industry. She teaches others how to use simple actions that can lead to a
better and safer place.

9. Dark Reading (http://www.darkreading.com/)
Dark Reading is a widely-read cybersecurity website that addresses professionals from the IT
industry, security researchers, and technology specialists. They use their experience and
knowledge to provide articles, recommendations, news and information on IT cybersecurity
landscape.

10. CIO (http://www.cio.com/category/security)

CIO is the place where you Mnd news, information technology articles, insights and analysis on
major data breaches and online threats that put your online security
(https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/cyber-security-threats-types/) at risk. Covering multiple
aspects of world wide web, it provides in-depth, content-rich information for IT professionals
and regular users.

11. CSO Online (http://www.csoonline.com/)
CSO focuses on offering users the latest information and best practices in both technology
and business, loss prevention, cybercriminal threats, and software vulnerabilities, malware and
data breaches and many other useful tips and advice about cybersecurity.

12. PCMag’s Security Watch (http://securitywatch.pcmag.com/)
Known for his direct and witty style, Neil Rubenking (https://twitter.com/neiljrubenking) is PC
Magazine’s Lead Analyst. He’s the man you have to listen if you search for technical advice on
the main security solutions, from Mrewalls, antivirus, and antispam products to full security
suites. You’ll also read in this cybersecurity blog detailed reports and sharp analysis of
security programs, which should place him on your follow “cybersecurity blogs” list if you look
for this type of information. He has also written several books (http://www.amazon.com/NeilJ.-Rubenking/e/B000AP8KRU/).

13. Paul’s Security Weekly (https://securityweekly.com/shows/)
This security blog was founded by Paul Asadoorian (https://twitter.com/securityweekly) and
brings you a wide range of topics from security news, useful technical articles, research
studies to valuable information on hacking and cybercrime through different channels, from
blog posts, videos to podcasts.

14. Forbes (http://www.forbes.com/security/)
This is one of the leading media company in the online environment and provides strong
analysis, reliable tools, real-time reports for cybersecurity news and information on the latest
online vulnerabilities.

15. SC Magazine (http://www.scmagazine.com/)
SC Magazine comes in the IT environment with technical information and data analysis to
Mght the present online security threats. Their site provides testing results for email security,
mobile devices, cloud, and web security.

16. PCMag (http://www.pcmag.com/)
Probably one of the most popular tech sites in the software industry, PC Mag offers readers
lots of reviews and studies on the latest products for online security. For an objective analysis
of a particular product you may be interested in, don’t forget to search for the dedicated article
on this website.

17. The Hacker News (http://thehackernews.com/)
It is one of the biggest information security blogs and we recommend following it for the
latest resources about hacking, technology, and security.

18. Security Week (http://www.securityweek.com/)
It’s one of those information security blogs you need to follow to stay informed about the
latest security news, insights and analysis. You’ll also read opinions and insights from IT
security experts around the world.

19. Ars Technica (http://arstechnica.com/)
Probably one of the oldest and top publications on technology. Its editorial mission is to be
“technically savvy, up-to-date and more fun” than what was popular at the moment when it
was founded.

20. Softpedia (http://www.softpedia.com/)
Softpedia is a popular destination for software downloads but also covers tech topics and
news. It was founded in 2001 by SoftNews NET SRL, a Romanian company.

21. The Last Watchdog (http://www.lastwatchdog.com/)
It is one of those security blogs founded by the Pulitzer-winning journalist Byron V. Acohido
(https://twitter.com/byronacohido) which is a respected cybersecurity ineuencer
(https://www.sans.org/top-journalists/2010), and The Last Watchdog is considered to be one
of the top cybersecurity blogs. You’ll Mnd personal opinions on cybersecurity, Q&A, useful
podcasts or videos.

22. Wired (http://www.wired.com/category/threatlevel)
One of the classical American online magazines reporting on technology and its role in
culture, economy and politics, Wired approaches various topics on online privacy,
cybercriminal threats, systems security and the latest security alerts.

23. Motherboard Vice (http://motherboard.vice.com/en_us)
Vice’s Motherboard is an online magazine dedicated to technology, science, and humans. Lots
of the data breaches in the past years were Mrstly announced by Motherboard and you should
follow it.

24. Mashable (http://mashable.com/category/cybersecurity/)
Mashable is a global media company, founded in 2005. They aim to be the leading media
company for the Connected Generation and the voice of digital culture. We recommend
following their cybersecurity category to read about all the latest news related to this Meld.

25. Techcrunch (https://techcrunch.com/tag/security/)
TechCrunch is another leading media company focused on technology and breaking tech
news, founded in the same year as Mashable and owned by AOL.

26. IT Pro Portal (http://www.itproportal.com/)
It Pro Portal is one of the Mrst tech websites from the UK, launched in 1999 and has grown to
become one of UK’s leading resources on technology information. Here you’ll Mnd tech
products reviews, market analysis, cybersecurity news and many more.

27. Privacy Paradox from Lawfare
(https://www.lawfareblog.com/coverage/privacy-paradox-rethinkingsolitude)
When law meets privacy – this is how we’d sum up “Privacy Paradox”, the subsection of The
Lawfare Blog. Its authors take an unorthodox look at the law and policy of contemporary
privacy.

28. The Register (http://www.theregister.co.uk/)
The Register is another top online tech publication, with more than 9 million monthly unique
visitors. You’ll Mnd here independent news, views, and reviews on the latest in the IT industry
and its security (http://www.theregister.co.uk/security/) section brings the latest news from
the industry.

29. TechRepublic (http://www.techrepublic.com/topic/security)
TechRepublic provides large resources for the online industry, such as blog articles, forums,
technical papers, and security data. All the valuable information available on this cybersecurity
blog will help IT professionals and technology leaders to come with the best decisions on their
business processes. There are also useful resources such as white papers, eBooks, tools and
more.

30. Zero Day (http://www.zdnet.com/blog/security)
The Zero Day security blog is important for all the people part of the IT industry. This
information security blog belongs to ZDNet and you should follow it to stay on top of the latest
security analysis, software vulnerabilities, malware attacks, and network threats.

31. The Guardian Information Security Hub
(https://www.theguardian.com/technology/data-computer-security)
Known for its quality articles on world news, Guardian also provides a section dedicated to
information security for both companies and individuals. To stay up-to-date with the most
recent articles and news on cybersecurity, make sure you follow this cybersecurity blog.

32. Help Net Security (https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/)
Help Net Security is a popular independent site, focused on information security since 1998.
You’ll Mnd here the latest information and articles related to the IT industry, including experts’
opinion on the hottest topics, reviews, security events, and many more.

33. Techworld Security (http://www.techworld.com/security)
Techworld is an industry leader in business technology publishing, published by IDG
(International Data Group). The Security section is dedicated to analyzing the latest malware
threats and zero-day exploits, including analysis and tutorials. You can Mnd here other
important topics and subjects, such as security articles, how-to documents or software
reviews.

34. IT Security Guru (http://www.itsecurityguru.org/)
It is a site for the cybersecurity community which offers daily and breaking IT security news,
with opinions and analysis of this industry.

35. Network Computing (http://www.networkcomputing.com/)
The content of the Network Computing cybersecurity blog focuses on cloud technology and
enterprise infrastructure systems. Its published articles cover security solutions on how to
deliver applications and services for an increasingly large threat environment in the business
world, news and expert advice.

36. Infosecurity Magazine (http://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/)
With more than 10 years of experience, Infosecurity Magazine is an online magazine which
covers not only security articles on popular topics but is also focused on security strategy and
valuable insights for the online industry. You should follow it for its educational approach.

37. SANS Institute AppSec Blog (http://softwaresecurity.sans.org/blog)
SANS Software Security provides training, certiMcation, research and community initiatives
that help IT specialists build secure applications.

38. Peerlyst (https://www.peerlyst.com/)
Peerlyst is a community for where cybersecurity professionals gather to discuss hot topics
and exchange opinions on key subjects. As part of the community’s mission, the team is
“working with people like you to help transcend the fragmented security market and create
transparency”.

39. Europol (https://www.europol.europa.eu/newsroom)
While it’s not actually a cybersecurity blog, it is worth following and reading the newsroom
section from the European Union Agency for Law Enforcement Cooperation (EUROPOL) and
stay up to date with the latest press releases, news articles, blog entries, videos, and other
content.

40. Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF) (https://www.eff.org/)
The Electronic Frontier Foundation is the leading nonproMt organization defending civil
liberties in the digital world which was founded in 1999. Its work is mainly focused on
ensuring that rights and freedoms are enhanced and protected as our use of technology
grows. You should read their information security blog (https://www.eff.org/deeplinks) for its
high-quality content, comprehensive analysis, educational guides, and more.

41. Virus Bulletin (https://www.virusbulletin.com/blog/)
The Virus Bulletin blog is a must-read online source of reference for anyone concerned with
computer security and online threat landscape. It covers the latest threats, new developments,
and techniques in the security landscape, opinions from well-known members of the industry,
and more.

42. StaySafeOnline (https://staysafeonline.org/blog/)
This security blog is powered by the National Cyber Security Alliance (NCSA) organization and
is a reliable online source that provides valuable information on how you can stay safe online,
how to keep your business secure and many other useful tips and insights on privacy.

43. Security Boulevard (https://securityboulevard.com/)
It is the home of the Security Bloggers Network (SBN) and an online community where you
can Mnd plenty of useful resources from fresh cybersecurity news, threats and data breaches
to webinars, a library of security-related resources, and many other educational resources.

44. Bleeping Computer (http://www.bleepingcomputer.com/)
Another fantastic resource is Bleeping Computer, a technical support website, and a selfeducation tool. Do read their cybersecurity guides, forums, tutorials and more.

45. IT Security (http://itsecurity.co.uk/)
Here’s another useful information security resource where you can read about cybersecurity
news, insights and experts’ opinions on topics related to the cybersecurity landscape.

46. GBHackers on Security (https://gbhackers.com/)
It is another great online resource where you can read about the latest hacking news,
cybersecurity, technology updates, ransomware or malware. There’s also the place where you
can Mnd useful online courses and other interesting infosec resources.

47. BetaNews (https://betanews.com/topic/security/)
Here’s another leading source of technology news and analysis you can follow to stay up to
date with everything happening in cybersecurity.

48. ThreatPost (https://threatpost.com/)
Threatpost is an independent news site where you can read a plethora of cybersecurity news
and analysis to stay informed and safe, including useful videos, feature reports and many
more.

49. (http://googleonlinesecurity.blogspot.ro/)Google Online Security
Blog (http://googleonlinesecurity.blogspot.ro/)
We couldn’t miss this one from our list! We are surrounded by Google products and services
every day, from their search engine to web browser, so it’s normal to include their
cybersecurity blog here. It is more than a reliable information security blog; it’s also a
reference point on online security and privacy we need to acknowledge. Here you can also
read the latest news and insights on how to keep users safe.

50. Microsoft Secure Blog
(https://cloudblogs.microsoft.com/microsoftsecure/)
Starting from January 2018, this is the place where you’ll Mnd all the blogs from Microsoft.
Here you’ll Mnd technical information for Oace 365, Microsoft Azure, and Windows, alongside
product updates, cybersecurity guidance, industry trends, and more. You’ll also read great
cybersecurity stories from the global team of Windows Defender researchers, engineers, and
experts.

51. Sensors Tech Forum (https://sensorstechforum.com/)

Another information security blog you should add on your list is Sensors Tech Forum, which is
both an online security blog and a forum. Here you can read daily PC security news,
ransomware and virus removal guides. The Sensors Tech team publishes useful guides that
could help users get through the removal process of malware.

52. Elie Bursztein’s Blog (https://elie.net/blog/)
Elie (https://twitter.com/elie) works at Google and leads the company’s anti-abuse research
team, focused on protecting users against cybercriminal activities and Internet threats. His
personal blog focuses on trending topics in cybersecurity such as ArtiMcial Intelligence,
network security, account security and many more that could help users learn how to stay safe
online. We recommend checking out his blog for useful articles.

53. G2 Learning Hub (https://learn.g2.com/)
G2’s blog touches on topics as diverse as Sales, Marketing, Design or Research, to name a
few. We added it to our list since you don’t want to miss their articles focused on
Cybersecurity and Technology (https://learn.g2.com/author/aaron-walker/) written by Aaron
Walker, Senior Research Specialist. By following this highly engaging educational resource,
you can explore the industry’s latest trends, learn more about security buzzwords, and
discover great tools and software.
Conclusion
Since the security and privacy landscape is changing constantly, so must we. That’s why we’re
asking you to help us improve this article.
Let us know your thoughts in a comment below.

If you liked this post, you will
enjoy our newsletter.
Receive new articles directly in your inbox
Enter your email address

Email me with updates
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Comments
Asif Hassan ON JULY 28, 2019 AT 3:13 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-186218)
Cyber Security Interviews is the weekly podcast dedicated to digging into the minds of the insuencers.
Listen to Getting Into Infosec episodes free, on-demand. Entertaining stories of how others got into
Information Security (aka cybersecurity)
Reply

SaintMalik ON JULY 13, 2019 AT 8:27 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-182978)
Hello
I have just read these great list of best cyber security sites, I would also appreciate it, if you can add
https://www.smtechub.com (https://www.smtechub.com) to the list because it also offers Security,howto and pentesting guides on how to pentest,securing of different platforms,server and services.
Reply

Bianca Soare ON JULY 15, 2019 AT 9:57 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-183260)
Hi, we’ll check it out and consider adding it to the list. Thanks!

Robert Johnson ON JULY 6, 2019 AT 1:13 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-181850)

Please consider hackingblogs.com by adding it to the List. We provide our users with the best Hacking
Tutorials and Hacking News. Hacking Blogs is the platform to learn about new tricks and tips.
Reply

Godfrey ON JULY 1, 2019 AT 10:16 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-180822)
Very informative, Thank you.
Reply

Bharat Taxi ON JUNE 26, 2019 AT 9:41 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-180067)
This is great post, I like it. Thanks for sharing helpful information. Your writing is very good, I really use
full this post. thank you very much for this post
Reply

Shivkumar ON MAY 30, 2019 AT 12:35 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-176137)
This is one of the comprehensive Blog where we can Mnd effective information about internet security,
this blog is very helpful to those students who are interested in
Cyber Security Course. I have read. Glad that I choose yours Mrst over others.
Reply

Bianca Soare ON JUNE 3, 2019 AT 10:31 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-176652)
Hi, thank you for your kind words! We’re glad you’re enjoying our content. Have a great week
ahead!

Puneet ON MAY 23, 2019 AT 12:59 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-175152)
Curated list of amazingly awesome articles Loana, Thanks for sharing wonderful Information. You
should visit this kind of blogs too – https://www.hacknpentest.com/ (https://www.hacknpentest.com/)
Reply

Cheap masticating juicer ON MAY 23, 2019 AT 10:38 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-175126)
Excellent article. Very interesting to read. I really love to read such a nice article. Thanks! keep rocking.
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON MAY 23, 2019 AT 11:34 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-175138)
Hi there! Many thanks for the feedback!

Software Development Compnay ON MAY 10, 2019 AT 1:16 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/bestinternet-security-blogs/#comment-172565)
This is an awesome list! Came across on this article with Google. Worth to read it.

Reply

Nebojsa Ciric ON MAY 7, 2019 AT 3:00 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-171995)
Hi Ioana,
Awesome list! Advisera has a great blog as well, written by security experts. You might Mnd it
interesting: https://advisera.com/27001academy/blog/ (https://advisera.com/27001academy/blog/)
Cheers
Reply

Jerry ON MAY 3, 2019 AT 3:47 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-171341)
Hey Ioana, thanks for putting out the huge list of cybersecurity blogs. This list has helped many fellow
freshers to get the resource out there to follow.
I would also like to share one great resource which will be an addition to the information security
industry out there. CISO MAG is a news portal, features top CISO’s story and interviews.
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON MAY 6, 2019 AT 9:44 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-171793)
Hello Jerry and thank you for sharing your thoughts! I didn’t know about this resource, thanks! I
will consider adding it to our list.

Gaurav Chandel ON APRIL 4, 2019 AT 7:26 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-164224)
Very good write-up. I certainly love this website. Thanks!
Reply

getsmarteye ON MARCH 27, 2019 AT 4:25 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-162327)
Very extensive and resourceful list of security blogs i was speciMcally looking for these types of
blog/article sites many thanks!
Reply

Cherry Wilson ON MARCH 21, 2019 AT 3:56 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-160984)
This is an awesome list! Came across on this article with Google. Worth to read it.
Reply

Gaurav Chandel ON MARCH 4, 2019 AT 8:14 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-157621)
Thanks for sharing. Really nice website.
Reply

chandu vepambattu ON MARCH 2, 2019 AT 1:02 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-156867)
I am Here to Get Learn Good Stuff About internet, Thanks For Sharing
Reply

John Wick ON MARCH 1, 2019 AT 4:19 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-156233)
I read this blog. Very Awesome blog, thanks for posting that kind of blog.
Reply

Mariya ON FEBRUARY 22, 2019 AT 8:10 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-153458)
A very nice article, very informative!
Btw, I ran across another cool thing on e-commerce websites security, you can check it out at
https://onilab.com/blog/magento-2-security-guide/ (https://onilab.com/blog/magento-2-securityguide/)
Reply

Yaari Status ON FEBRUARY 20, 2019 AT 5:40 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-151801)
Very good, where you wrote a very good article, I would like to thank you, you get so good information
with us.
Reply

chandu vepambattu ON FEBRUARY 18, 2019 AT 1:39 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-150544)
I am Here to Get Learn Good Stuff About DevOps, Thanks For Sharing
Reply

Akash S ON FEBRUARY 14, 2019 AT 9:45 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-147968)
Thank you for sharing this article, its good to see such a nice list.
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON FEBRUARY 11, 2019 AT 4:45 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-147537)
Hello there! Many thanks for your feedback and kind words! Happy to know this blog can provide useful
and actionable security tips throughout our articles.
Reply

Carolyn ON JANUARY 31, 2019 AT 2:09 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-140407)
Wow, this list is the most comprehensive I’ve come across. Thanks for updating it. TechRepublic is
great. I will have to check out the rest.
Reply

Mrewall support services in USA ON JANUARY 29, 2019 AT 2:03 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/bestinternet-security-blogs/#comment-139247)
Thank you for providing this information it is really helpful for knowing about security.
Reply

Sayani ON JANUARY 28, 2019 AT 8:39 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-138560)
Excellent info! I usually follow all these sites for more info regarding cyber security. I’m also a cyber
security enthusiast and I also follow the articles and tutorials from here
https://www.isoeh.com/exclusive-blog.html (https://www.isoeh.com/exclusive-blog.html) &
https://www.isoeh.com/tutorials.html (https://www.isoeh.com/tutorials.html) . The blogs provide a
detailed insight to a subject.
Reply

vikas jain ON JANUARY 15, 2019 AT 8:39 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-133598)
excellent article ..thanks for such useful information..
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON JANUARY 15, 2019 AT 10:27 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-133657)
Hello and thanks for your feedback. It’s much appreciated!

vina saha ON JANUARY 15, 2019 AT 8:07 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-133584)
Great collection of tech sites providing essential information.
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON JANUARY 15, 2019 AT 10:33 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-133658)
Hi there! Thanks for the feedback! If you have other recommendations we can add to the list, do
not hesitate to let us know. Thank you!

Thomas Zickell ON JANUARY 7, 2019 AT 8:00 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-130664)
Where is https://danielmiessler.com/ (https://danielmiessler.com/) it is one of the best top 10 at least
top 20
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON JANUARY 7, 2019 AT 12:30 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-130752)
Hello, Thomas! Many thanks for your feedback! Indeed, Daniel Miesller is one of the best and
experienced cybersecurity professionals out there. We are following his work. I will update this
article and include his blog too. We somehow missed it!:-) Thanks again for your thoughts and
have a great year ahead!

CYBER SECURITY ON DECEMBER 20, 2018 AT 12:03 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-124675)
i liked the course, everything is just simple and direct to the point . Currently looking for comments that
have content which is related to my site.
Reply

Rupesh Joshi ON DECEMBER 19, 2018 AT 1:10 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-124420)
Thank you for sharing this valuable information with us, nowadays so many people suffer through
Internet security-related issues this blog is really helpful to them.
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON DECEMBER 20, 2018 AT 10:49 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-124658)
Hello Rupesh! Many thanks for your kind words and feedback! Glad to know our blog is a
valuable resource.

Gary ON DECEMBER 14, 2018 AT 2:51 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-123086)
Here’s one aimed at infosec professionals: blog.NoticeBored.com We cover a wide range of information
risk and security topics, security metrics, governance and compliance and ISO27k stuff.
Reply

Shalini Singh ON DECEMBER 6, 2018 AT 8:34 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-120663)
Thanks for sharing. It’s very helpful as well easy to understand the information what it actually meant to
be & of course beginners like me
Reply

Neha Saxena ON DECEMBER 6, 2018 AT 8:21 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-120661)
Great knowledge about information security and great content, really informative , got to learn a lot from
the post.
Reply

Earl ON NOVEMBER 28, 2018 AT 10:41 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-117643)
Extremally helpful article, thank you for putting in the time! I would suggest to everyone, that they should
read some blogs about VPN’s and why it’s very important to use them daily. Personal favourite –
NordVPN!
Reply

Rachna Kumari ON NOVEMBER 28, 2018 AT 12:01 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-117448)
I liked this article. It captures what most people should do.

If you are super concerned about security, you can use a specialized OS like Qubes OS. There is a
learning curve, but if you use it correctly, you are pretty well protected.
Reply

mankirt aulakh’s badnam song ON NOVEMBER 9, 2018 AT 3:34 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/bestinternet-security-blogs/#comment-110960)
This is an awesome blog. You provide very useful data.
Reply

Tokeny ON NOVEMBER 6, 2018 AT 7:13 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-109848)
Hi Ioana,
Great job! Thanks for sharing.
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON NOVEMBER 12, 2018 AT 9:59 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-111716)
Hello! Many thanks for your feedback!:-)

Jennifer Truong ON OCTOBER 26, 2018 AT 9:11 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-107950)
Most valuable and fantastic blog I really appreciate your work which you have done about the internet
Security. Good work!
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON AUGUST 7, 2018 AT 10:31 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-93346)
Hi George and thanks for your feedback! We’ll consider adding this blog on the list too. Thanks!
Reply

George ON AUGUST 7, 2018 AT 2:00 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-93254)
Great list! I’m associated with Cyber Talk, a blog that delivers curated and original content focused on
cybersecurity. If you’d like to check it out, you ca Mnd it at https://cybertalk.org (https://cybertalk.org)
Reply

Edgar Vera ON JULY 15, 2018 AT 4:38 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-88712)
I appreciate taking the time for putting this list together. Great resources. Also, feel free to look at my
website: “cyberinfoveritas.com”. It is not your regular “Security” website. It is based on my 20+ years
experience in the Meld and provides helpful information about getting into the cybersecurity Meld / tips
for managers and professionals alike.
Reply

meenusuhari ON JULY 4, 2018 AT 4:38 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-86325)
Wonderful blog with valuable gadgets. I hope this blog will help me to protect my enterprise from
hacking.
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON JULY 4, 2018 AT 6:16 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-86342)
Hello there and thank you for your feedback, we really appreciated. Our blog is mainly focused on
learning our readers (and readers) how to better protect themselves and their digital assets from
online threats. Throughout our practical guides, free educational courses, or security alerts found
on the blog, we try to educate and make users be aware of all those imminent threats. If you
want to protect your enterprise from cyber attacks, prevent data leakage and compromise, you
can have a look and try our security products: https://heimdalsecurity.com/en/
(https://heimdalsecurity.com/en/). Thanks!

Danie Sandova ON JUNE 19, 2018 AT 5:15 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-83765)
Thank you for sharing for am now well informed about cyber security
Reply

Steve ON JUNE 12, 2018 AT 2:09 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-82589)
Awesome list Ioana, Thanks for sharing wonderful Information. I am always searching for securityrelated blogs to follow which is really appreciable. You should visit this kind of blogs too –
http://www.infosecuritycenter.com/ (http://www.infosecuritycenter.com/)
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON JUNE 12, 2018 AT 5:19 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-82625)
Many thanks for your kind words, Steve! Happy to know you Mnd this guide useful! Will give it a
try, thanks!

PatrickCR ON MAY 22, 2018 AT 5:26 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-76552)
Great list – though I’m partial to our Vircom blog (https://www.vircom.com/blog/
(https://www.vircom.com/blog/)) – targets a good mix of the SMB owner and the techie. We try to make
complex ideas on email security a bit more basic.
Reply

Dieter ON APRIL 19, 2018 AT 10:56 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-68605)
Hi Ioana,
It’s not exactly a blog, but I write a weekly newsletter with a round-up of last week’s security news. I’d
completely understand if it’s a bit too much like your own roundup, but just in case
https://securitynewsletter.co/ (https://securitynewsletter.co/)

Thanks for a great resource!
Reply

Internet Security review ON APRIL 12, 2018 AT 9:53 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-66549)
Hi ! hopefully every one know that computer internet security is important for us we should proper step
for it .
I have got more create ideas from “heimdal” blog . Thanks for your informative ideas .
Reply

ABUSUFIAN ON APRIL 11, 2018 AT 10:59 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-66303)
very good post recent past
Reply

North West WAN ON APRIL 10, 2018 AT 7:30 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-65869)
Thanks for sharing valuable information, for cyber security service
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON APRIL 3, 2018 AT 10:44 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-64434)
Many thanks for your thoughts, Sarah! Happy to know this list was useful!
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON APRIL 2, 2018 AT 10:13 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-64259)
Thank you for the feedback! Will have a look at the blog and consider adding to the list.
Reply

Anubhav Kumar ON MARCH 31, 2018 AT 11:31 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-64002)
Hello Ioana,
Hope you are doing good.
I also started writing on Cyber Security. Please review my website below once and see if it can be added
in your list.
http://cybersecblogs.com (http://cybersecblogs.com/)
Thanks
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON APRIL 2, 2018 AT 10:09 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-64258)
Hello and many thanks for your message! I will review the blog and consider including it in the
list. Thanks!

Alex ON MARCH 28, 2018 AT 4:08 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-63550)
Ioana,
Thanks for providing a focal point for security information. I’m currently learning about the IT world
through education and professional development. I would like to know your thoughts on what someone
who is weak in the IT Meld should focus on when learning about security. It is obvious that it is an
important part, but as someone aspiring to be a potential manager I’m curious what areas are most
important to focus on. Thanks for your input.
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON APRIL 2, 2018 AT 12:50 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-64270)
Hello! Alex, thank you so much for your kind words! I am also still learning because I work for
almost one year in cybersecurity :-). However, my suggestion would be to look for educational
resources with actionable tips to apply. I think you’d enjoy our free online course for beginners:
https://cybersecuritycourse.co/ (https://cybersecuritycourse.co/) (more resources can be found
here: https://heimdalsecurity.com/security-education-resources
(https://heimdalsecurity.com/security-education-resources) ) and to read as much as possible
about this industry and even get a certiMcation in this Meld. This course is really useful, and you
can get in touch with other people interested in cyber security:
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/introduction-to-cyber-security
(https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/introduction-to-cyber-security) ) Hope this helps and wish
you good luck in your career :-). Let me know if I can help with anything else!

Tim Lawrence ON MARCH 13, 2018 AT 9:37 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-60905)
Hi , The blog post is wonderful to read and will follow up with more post
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON MARCH 14, 2018 AT 11:19 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-60982)
Hello, Tim! Many thanks for your great feedback! If you want to learn more about cybersecurity, I
recommend signing up for our online course “Cybersecurity for beginners” here:
https://cybersecuritycourse.co/ (https://cybersecuritycourse.co/) You will receive a new lesson
every 2 days with practical tips and actionable advice. Also, here is our list of free educational
resources to dive into this topic: https://heimdalsecurity.com/security-education-resources
(https://heimdalsecurity.com/security-education-resources)

Akriti Ahuja ON MARCH 13, 2018 AT 2:23 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-60846)
This List is the most genuine list.So thank you so much. I do follow most of the blogs mentioned here.
Keep sharing.
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON MARCH 13, 2018 AT 2:54 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-60848)

Hello and thank you so much for your kind words! Happy to know you found useful information in
the article. Thanks for reading our blog and please let us know if there’s any topic you’d be
interested in writing about.

Andrew Lamba ON MARCH 8, 2018 AT 7:55 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-60118)
Excellent list you’ve got here Ioana! I’ve recently started using SecurityDredge myself. It’s a nice
aggregation of pertinent articles for the security community, maybe you could check it out?
http://securitydredge.com/ (http://securitydredge.com/)
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON MARCH 9, 2018 AT 12:07 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-60209)
Hi Andrew! Thank you so much for your kind words! I will review this blog and consider including
it in our list. Thanks!

Ankita ON MARCH 7, 2018 AT 9:57 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-59879)
Hello Ioana,
Thank you for collating this list, I’ve bookmarked quite a few of these. Could you also please review
https://blogs.seqrite.com/ (https://blogs.seqrite.com/) and perhaps add it to the list.
Thanks!
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON MARCH 8, 2018 AT 9:30 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-60038)
Hi and thank you for your feedback!I will review the blog and consider adding to our list. Thanks!

Alvaro Smith ON FEBRUARY 28, 2018 AT 11:31 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-58818)
hi,
Wonderful article about cybersecurity.
thanks for sharing, keep up the good work
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON FEBRUARY 28, 2018 AT 1:11 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-58832)
Hello, Alvaro! Thank you so much for your kind words! Happy to know you are reading our blog
and Mnd it useful!

Open Source Technologies ON FEBRUARY 27, 2018 AT 2:30 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/bestinternet-security-blogs/#comment-58710)
This Blog is Very interesting to read and thank you for sharing the valuable information about Cyber
Security. The information you provided was very easy to read and understand. I gathered a lot of
information from your Cyber Security blog.

Reply

Anubhav Kumar ON FEBRUARY 22, 2018 AT 7:36 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-58014)
Hello Ioana,
Please review my website and if it Mts in your list!!
http://cybersecblogs.com (http://cybersecblogs.com)
Thanks,
Anubhav Kumar
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON FEBRUARY 22, 2018 AT 10:00 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-58033)
Hello, Anubhav! Thank you for your message! I will review it, and include your website on the list
if it Mts. Thanks!

Ioana Rijnetu ON FEBRUARY 20, 2018 AT 1:58 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-57833)
Hi and thank you for your recommendation! I will update the article and include the blog on our list.
Many thanks!
Reply

Chris Albert ON FEBRUARY 12, 2018 AT 4:12 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-56408)
Really appreciated i was suppose to Mnd best internet security related blogs on internet and just
founded your blog thanks for gathering all information.
regards:
Chris
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON FEBRUARY 12, 2018 AT 5:14 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-56430)
Hi, Chris! Many thanks for your feedback! I’m really happy to know you Mnd useful information on
our blog. If you want to learn more about cybersecurity and gain knowledge, I also recommend
having a look at our free educational resources: https://heimdalsecurity.com/security-educationresources (https://heimdalsecurity.com/security-education-resources)

jeeny ON FEBRUARY 2, 2018 AT 2:10 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-54091)
I am thankful to you for this above post, all information I read about different blogs on cyber security are
relevant.It has been around 3 years I am taking the services of Transputec.com, they provide cyber
security and Infrastructure management services for my business.To continue these services in future i
just wanted to know more about cyber security.Your post really work for me.
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON FEBRUARY 5, 2018 AT 1:21 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-54482)
Hello, Jeny! Thank you for your kind words! Really happy to know this blog helps you learn more
about cybersecurity. If you’re interested to gain more knowledge in this domain, you can consider
enroling in our online course, “Cyber Security for Beginners”. You can Mnd more details here:
https://cybersecuritycourse.co/ (https://cybersecuritycourse.co/) Thanks!

CA. Gargi Akolkar ON JANUARY 30, 2018 AT 11:57 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-53628)
Thank you so much for this information. Cyber security is extremely essential as today everything is
digital. Being aware of the cyber threats and how to protect our systems are the basics that every
person should consider when being online and ovine. Thanks!
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON JANUARY 30, 2018 AT 12:33 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-53630)
Many thanks for your feedback! Totally agreed with you, education in this Meld is essential and
having a proactive attitude also helps to keep our systems protected.

Rajiv ON JANUARY 24, 2018 AT 1:36 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-52791)
Hi Ioana, a great list! Many thanks. Some of my favorite blogs have made the cut. Could your spare
some time evaluating blogs.quickheal.com and consider it adding to the list? Thanks in advance!
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON JANUARY 25, 2018 AT 5:32 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-53008)
Hello, Rajiv, and thank you for reaching out! I took a look at the blog and included in our list of
cybersecurity blogs and websites. I’ve updated the article! Thanks!

Shaheer ON JANUARY 14, 2018 AT 10:08 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-51735)
Hi,
I have read the list of best cybersecurity sites, I would also appreciate if you can add
http://securedyou.com/ (http://securedyou.com/) to the list because it also offers security how-to and
guides on how to secure different platforms and services.
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON JANUARY 15, 2018 AT 10:53 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-51763)
Hello and thank you for your kind words! We’ll evaluate the blog and see if we can include it on
our list. Thanks!

KeZa ON JANUARY 10, 2018 AT 6:31 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-51277)

Following al this BS for going on the internet? Are you crazy? if we want to do that, that’s all we do all
day read and blabla. I’m here on Xp with good security. Surf and buy over the whole world and I have my
security checks and hacks in order and no problems so far. It is totally insane with all of this. Get a life
people and learn Mrst the basics and that is no Windows 10 crapware, knowing your pc in and out (is
easy with Xp because it is more simple than all that new windows crap but W7 is also very good and
follow also blogs like ghacks and howtogeek because you have nothing of security if you do not know
what it does under the hood and that is basic lesson number one. Know you pc and than you get some
free goodies progs from NoVirusThanks, a good AV with Emsisoft, Crystal Security, an anti-Ransom,
keyscrambler, a good password manager and no, no important pw’s in the browser but secure on your
HD, like password depot, good backup with Acronis for cloning the SSD drive in 10 minutes with the
backup drive ovine after cloning, OpenDNS for surMng and separate browsers for paying online, bank
transfers and online browsers. The best is the good old Firefox (not the new one) with the ghacks safety
prefs and this with the necessary add-ons for safety but that is a long list here and every browser has is
own safety settings. And that’s is al you need to do and not to read all this. Read all the goods here from
the past until now and get a life afterwards…
Kz from Belgium
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON JANUARY 11, 2018 AT 11:33 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-51372)
Hello and thank you for your message! We put together this list with all the essential cyber
security blogs and websites that could inspire and help our readers stay informed about the
most important news in this industry. Also, the guide might be useful to learn more about online
safety and how to better secure your devices. You don’t have to read or follow all of them :-), only
the ones that could bring valuable information for you. Thanks!

Reader ON JANUARY 15, 2018 AT 1:05 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-51778)
Really?! Windows XP? Old Firefox browser? Closed source password manager like password
depot? Not even Keepass? Windows 10 crapware? OMG.
Possibly you’ve already been hacked without you knowing. Ever heard of identity theft? Bots
running on your crippled pc? Meltdown? Spectre? Very useful to have your disk imaged without
even knowing if your system is clean. We’re not living in the 90’s anymore,

David Moore ON JANUARY 10, 2018 AT 6:20 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-51274)
You forgot Steve Gibson’s Security Now! Podcast On Twit.
Great list however. There are a lot of good resources that I did not know about.
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON JANUARY 11, 2018 AT 9:35 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-51362)
Hello, David! Thank you so much for your feedback and for sharing this online resource. We’ll
most likely do another article with security podcasts and include this one on the list. Thanks!

Cyber Security Online Training ON JANUARY 10, 2018 AT 2:28 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/bestinternet-security-blogs/#comment-51259)
Thanks for sharing such a information.And every people easily understand your posting, Keep it up…

Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON JANUARY 10, 2018 AT 2:39 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-51261)
Hello and many thanks for your kind words! Happy to know this article is useful!

Anubhav Kumar ON DECEMBER 17, 2017 AT 12:59 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-50442)
Hey.. Thanks for the information. I have also started blog writing on Cyber Security.
This is a very hot topic and all should have awareness about it.
My website is http://cybersecblogs.com (http://cybersecblogs.com) Hope it will Mnd place in your list
soon.
🙂
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON DECEMBER 18, 2017 AT 9:29 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-50567)
Hi and thank you for your message. Good luck with your blog on cyber security

Mahmud Abir ON NOVEMBER 26, 2017 AT 3:00 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-46816)
hi, very good article
thanks for sharing, keep up the good work
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON NOVEMBER 27, 2017 AT 9:25 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-46958)
Hello, Mahmud! Many thanks for your feedback! We appreciate it!

Vivek Bisht ON NOVEMBER 21, 2017 AT 6:10 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-45770)
Hello Team HEIMDAL
nice collection , in this post you shared a useful thing in the order to know how to protect against cyber
attacks
Reply

Accend Networks ON SEPTEMBER 28, 2017 AT 6:45 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-38043)
This is really helpful for cyber security and the blog collection.
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON SEPTEMBER 28, 2017 AT 2:52 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-38072)
Many thanks to your kind words! Glad to know you Mnd it useful!

kevin ON SEPTEMBER 22, 2017 AT 5:09 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-37442)
Very Interesting list & I got some additional information on internet security for
https://hackercombat.com/ (https://hackercombat.com/) website.
Reply

ergMr nolikz ON SEPTEMBER 18, 2017 AT 7:43 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-37026)
I enjoy your work, regards for all the useful blog posts.
Reply

Ioana Rijnetu ON SEPTEMBER 19, 2017 AT 8:46 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-37075)
Hello and thank you for your feedback! We really appreciate it.

bradperez ON SEPTEMBER 15, 2017 AT 8:08 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-36727)
I like to read them daily. Thanks for introducing me to other websites. http://www.m-asim.com/
(http://www.m-asim.com/) is also great tech website which keeps me updated on latest cyber security
blogs
Reply

Broadband Noida ON SEPTEMBER 11, 2017 AT 3:21 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-36346)
Thanks for posting the 50 internet security blogs. It’s highly useful.
Reply

dependra ON AUGUST 29, 2017 AT 5:14 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-34679)
Thanks for this wonderful list, I would like to recommend two newbies in IS Arena from India who have
good potential to be among this list very soon.
– http://www.gbhacker.com (http://www.gbhacker.com)
– http://www.in-cerg.com (http://www.in-cerg.com)
Anyways, Thank you for wonderful article.
Reply

raja catering ON JULY 31, 2017 AT 1:42 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-31258)
hi,,thanks for sharing the blog!
Reply

Adam ON JUNE 28, 2017 AT 10:09 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-27798)
Very useful list. Thank You for sharing
Reply

Simon ON JUNE 28, 2017 AT 11:22 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-27734)
Thanks for sharing the list. These links are very helpful
Reply

Gurubaran ON JUNE 15, 2017 AT 2:12 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-26414)
Kindly Consider adding GBHackers on Security(gbhackers.com) in the List. Web Application and
Network Penetration Testing, Hacking Tutorials and Hacking News, Security investigations With
dedicated Cybersecurity Expert Team and help to the community more secure.
Reply

Sandeep ON JUNE 13, 2017 AT 8:54 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-26225)
Hi,
I read most of them to update myself with latest security trends. I personally believe US-CERT is most
reliable.
Visiting new secblog is my hobby and i came across many new entrants such as IN-CERG.com which is
really help for no-vice to pro.
I also follow Hackersnews and gbhackers which i guess look more of news site.
Anyways thanks for your nice article.
Reply

Alex Grey ON MAY 10, 2017 AT 3:26 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-23228)
Really thanks for your suggestions, these are really helpful. Read http://digitalpixels.co/wordpresssecurity/ (http://digitalpixels.co/wordpress-security/) for securing your WordPress website.
Reply

John C ON MAY 2, 2017 AT 5:21 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-22467)
If you are interested speciMcally in data security and information rights management there are a number
of interesting blogs at http://www.security2021.com (http://www.security2021.com)
Reply

Ali ON APRIL 11, 2017 AT 10:13 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-20485)
please add my blog http://www.securityblog.info (http://www.securityblog.info) to the list.
Reply

George ON FEBRUARY 22, 2017 AT 7:45 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-14890)
Thank you so much to share such a wonderful information as it seems very helpful for us.I like the stuff
describing MSP’s for all small and large companies to protect against theft. I would like to recommend
Transputec Ltd as a Managed Security Service Provides in this list. We are using there services since
2005 for our business.
Reply

Valentyn Romanenko ON DECEMBER 14, 2016 AT 3:07 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-8529)
Thank you. Many thanks for the article.
My clients, I always say: you have to keep an eye on the computer and website Security. Protection of
the site, is much cheaper than the repair site and the elimination of the consequences of unwanted
information leaks.
I suggest your read my article (I do website Security audits). The article description 3 basic information
security rules for owners http://audit4top.com/infosecurity-for-website-owners
(http://audit4top.com/infosecurity-for-website-owners) .
Reply

Omar Todd ON NOVEMBER 28, 2016 AT 12:28 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-7246)
Great List for Cyber Security Blogs.. Thanks for Sharing..
Reply

Magnum Protective Services ON NOVEMBER 23, 2016 AT 1:56 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/bestinternet-security-blogs/#comment-6898)
This is a very helpful resource. I look forward to working my way through this list!
Reply

kalilinuxhack ON MARCH 6, 2017 AT 5:00 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-16641)
hackcave is also good for security and pentesting news.

mycompisyourcomp ON NOVEMBER 17, 2016 AT 11:56 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-6345)
I would love my blog to be considered as an addition to this list. Please take a look and see if you Mnd it
Mtting. Thanks for taking the time. http://blog.cybertraining365.com/
(http://blog.cybertraining365.com/)
Reply

Andra Zaharia ON NOVEMBER 21, 2016 AT 10:08 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-6739)
Thanks for the suggestion! We’ll take a look and maybe add it to the list.

Mari ON OCTOBER 28, 2016 AT 9:21 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-4482)
Such a good list. I was looking for cyber security blogs. Anyways, anyone who interested in The Fifth
International Conference on Cyber Security, Cyber Welfare and Digital Forensic (CyberSec2017)
Reply

Michael Boelen ON OCTOBER 12, 2016 AT 12:55 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-3395)

For those who like the Linux security, may love our (fairly) young blog about this niche: https://linuxaudit.com (https://linux-audit.com)
Reply

Kartik Jha ON OCTOBER 3, 2016 AT 12:12 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-2873)
Well, these blogs are also interesting…
https://blog.appknox.com/top-10-blogs-follow-mobile-security/ (https://blog.appknox.com/top-10blogs-follow-mobile-security/)
Reply

Andra Zaharia ON OCTOBER 4, 2016 AT 10:59 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-2962)
They’re actually already on the list.

🙂

Andra Zaharia ON OCTOBER 3, 2016 AT 9:54 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-2859)
Thanks for the suggestion! Very useful.
Reply

Spencer Heckathorn ON AUGUST 20, 2016 AT 12:07 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-2432)
This is a very helpful resource. I look forward to working my way through this list! Thank you! Spencer
betterpchealth.com
Reply

NewOfferings ON AUGUST 17, 2016 AT 9:03 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-2414)
Great article Cristina! Here are two more cybersecurity blogs that belong on this list:
http://www.cyberisk.biz/blog/ (http://www.cyberisk.biz/blog/) and https://blog.Mnjan.com/
(https://blog.Mnjan.com/)
Cheers!
Reply

Cristina Chipurici (https://heimdalsecurity.com) ON AUGUST 18, 2016 AT 5:08 PM
(https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-security-blogs/#comment-2417)
Thank you! We’ll follow them and add them to our list the next time we update it.

Florence Catherine ON AUGUST 14, 2016 AT 2:29 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-2405)
Geekstogo has a solid community that provides reliable internet security support.
Reply

Andra Zaharia (https://heimdalsecurity.com/en/) ON AUGUST 16, 2016 AT 10:04 AM
(https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-security-blogs/#comment-2410)

Thanks for the feedback, Florence! They’re mentioned in another article we have that offers
resources on tech support in matters of cyber security: https://heimdalsecurity.com//blog/bestinternet-malware-forums/ (https://heimdalsecurity.com//blog/best-internet-malware-forums/)

John T ON JULY 29, 2016 AT 9:44 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-2357)
Another good resource for your list is BleepingComputer.com. Though technically not a security blog,
they post a lot of great articles on computer security, especially ransomware.
Reply

Andra Zaharia (https://heimdalsecurity.com/en/) ON AUGUST 9, 2016 AT 12:28 PM
(https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-security-blogs/#comment-2385)
We’re big fans of Bleeping Computer, but we didn’t list it because it’s more a website than a blog.
But I think we’ll add it to the list anyway, because it’s truly a fantastic resource.
Thanks for the feedback, John!

John T ON AUGUST 9, 2016 AT 5:31 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-2388)
Glad to hear it! I only suggested it as I saw the sites listed on 8-21 are not blogs either. Granted
bleepcomputer is not quite the same level they are, but I have found them helpful.

Andra Zaharia (https://heimdalsecurity.com/en/) ON AUGUST 10, 2016 AT 2:36 PM
(https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-security-blogs/#comment-2390)
Very true. Thanks a bunch!

Antonios Papadimitriou ON JULY 8, 2016 AT 8:33 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-2190)
Let’s us all connect and share our quality material the more the stronger the better ? @itantonp1
Reply

Antonios Papadimitriou ON JULY 8, 2016 AT 8:32 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-2189)
Hi I like this forum also review this it security blog http://www.dotitsec.com (http://www.dotitsec.com)
and include it on the list above. It’s written by ibm employee and includes tons of good information
evaluate the content and let me know as well here
happy to connect with all of you
🙂
Reply

Andra Zaharia (https://heimdalsecurity.com/en/) ON JULY 11, 2016 AT 9:36 AM
(https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-security-blogs/#comment-2192)
Thanks for the suggestion, Antonios. We’ll give it a look!

Michael Knott ON JUNE 7, 2016 AT 9:58 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-2015)

This is a very helpful and comprehensive list of sites. It is always hard to Mnd this information and to
Mnd it all under one roof is great. Not only does Nightowl (www.nightowlsp.com) provide some of the
best security products on the market, they provide some of the best technical information for you to
base your security needs on.
Reply

Charles ON APRIL 19, 2016 AT 1:10 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-1695)
Hi Aurelain – nice post! Could you also include our resource? We list literally every cybersecurity event
and conference happening around the world! Here is it: https://www.concisecourses.com/security/conferences-of-2016/ (https://www.concise-courses.com/security/conferencesof-2016/)
Reply

Andra Zaharia ON APRIL 19, 2016 AT 1:33 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-1696)
Thanks Charles! We’ll include your list in this article about cyber security events:
https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/44-relevant-cyber-security-conferences-around-the-world/
(https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/44-relevant-cyber-security-conferences-around-the-world/)

Er Mahendra Pingale ON APRIL 16, 2016 AT 9:09 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-1666)
Nice information and Thank You….
Reply

Shahidul ON FEBRUARY 20, 2016 AT 12:19 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-1389)
That’s very nice. I was looking for some security related blog.
Reply

Ivan T ON JANUARY 17, 2016 AT 2:32 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-1100)
For people interested in Identity and Access Management, you should read this blog:
https://evolveum.com/blog (https://evolveum.com/blog)
Reply

John Smith ON NOVEMBER 8, 2015 AT 10:22 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-780)
Hey, the blog you have posted here is so nice and helpful to all. And if we talk about the safety of ourself
and security of our things then I think <a href="http://www.robucksecurity.com.au
(http://www.robucksecurity.com.au)“>Robuck Security is the most famous company in Melbourne
which provides healthy security services.
Reply

Karl Swan ON OCTOBER 23, 2015 AT 12:55 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-729)

Hey, nice list! Great job on that. A blog that recently started and I personally like to read is
http://ctijournal.com (http://ctijournal.com), which you may consider adding to your list.
Cheers,
Karl
Reply

Andra Zaharia ON OCTOBER 26, 2015 AT 8:57 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-734)
Thanks for head’s up, Karl! We’re looking at it as we speak.

Vays Info ON OCTOBER 17, 2015 AT 7:44 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-721)
These are very awesome list, Thank You for sharing very useful information because I got additional
knowledge on internet security
Reply

Harvey Ward ON SEPTEMBER 12, 2015 AT 10:21 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-600)
The href=http://maximum-technology.com/> Internet Patrol is also a security blog and direct by the
Institute for Spam and Internet Public Policy. Devoted to providing study and explanation on issues
relating to public policies and processes concerning to spam, Internet and email.
Reply

EliRotenberg ON SEPTEMBER 9, 2015 AT 3:24 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-589)
Thanks bro! This is an awesome list! I do think that you might add Offensive Security’s blog, because it
updated frequently with all their cool stuff.
https://www.offensive-security.com/blog/ (https://www.offensive-security.com/blog/)
Reply

Andra Zaharia ON SEPTEMBER 11, 2015 AT 10:21 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/bestinternet-security-blogs/#comment-595)
Thanks for sharing, Eli!

Kali linux ON AUGUST 19, 2015 AT 8:44 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-536)
thanks bro
Reply

austintrigg ON JULY 1, 2015 AT 5:37 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-439)
Hi Aurelian Neagu, really you have provided the all in one knowledge under one blog. it will be helpful for
all who want to know different things regarding technology. specially about the security testing which is
very important part now a days.
Reply

Trapti Paneri ON APRIL 3, 2015 AT 9:23 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-215)
Hello Aurelin,
It is nice to see that you have presented an awesome list of security blogs to follow which is really
appreciable. I always love to read good and useful information about internet security and you have
provided me the same.
Thanks

🙂

Reply

Aurelian Neagu - Copywriter ON MARCH 16, 2015 AT 2:12 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/bestinternet-security-blogs/#comment-119)
Thank you for the recommendations. We’ll update this article in the future and will make sure to include
some other useful security websites.
Reply

DarknessGate ON FEBRUARY 9, 2015 AT 10:09 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-77)
Very Interesting list , you should also mention my humble portal http://www.darknessgate.com
(http://www.darknessgate.com)
although it does not offer breaking computer security news but it list major computer security and
forensic tools in addition to many useful tutorials.
Reply

Chris ON FEBRUARY 5, 2015 AT 1:41 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-73)
Thank you so much for the list. I have a Internet security and privacy blog,
http://internetsecurity101.net/ (http://internetsecurity101.net/), that I am always looking for ideas for
content for so I really appreciate this comprehensive list. Look forward to reading more of your blog
entries.
Reply

Hemant (https://www.unitedguardforceindia.com/) ON DECEMBER 14, 2018 AT 12:34 PM
(https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-security-blogs/#comment-123238)
true that.

Morosanu Robert ON OCTOBER 26, 2014 AT 3:53 PM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internetsecurity-blogs/#comment-30)
am fost la prezentarea celor de la BusinessMark.ro pe 10 Octombrie @Howard Johnson si am ramas
placut impresionat de prezentarea lui Alin Vlad.
Foarte tare! tineti-o tot asa
😉
Reply

rolling ON OCTOBER 17, 2014 AT 6:46 AM (https://heimdalsecurity.com/blog/best-internet-securityblogs/#comment-20)
Nice blog.. wikipedia (http://www.wikipedia.org)
Reply
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